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SGA Slaves Through Summer Heat
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by Michael Walker
Staff Writer

It should be gratifying for all ASC
students toknow that the Student Government Association has been hard at work
this summer in an attempt to make student
life at Armstrong State College more rewarding.
"Both the Executive Council and the
Student Senate have used the summer to
get things ready for next year," said Brandonlsaacson, student-body Vice President,
"We startedwith a planning session in June
and we've kept pretty busy ever since," he
added.
The SGA met early in June to decide
whattheirofficialgoalsandobjectiveswould
be for the school-year 1993-94- In addition, the meeting (a crab-boil) served as a
social gathering for the newly elected mem-

r

so f t h eS G A t og e tt ob e t t e rk n o w o n e
another. "The cookout wasa really productive time and there were a couple a great
basketball games," Isaacson said.
Besides the social aspect of the event,
business wasattended to, with the goals and
objectives being finalized. "We're all excited about the idea of an organizational
congress," Isaacson said, "and attending
the SAC conference in August."
The SGA has proposed an "organizational congress" which would be composed
of the leaders of all the clubs and organizations on campus. The group would meet
quarterly to advise the SGA on matters
which they feel would better campus life.
Also, some members of t he SGA will
be attending a conference for the Student
Advisory Council late in August on Jekyll
Island. There the representatives of ASC
will join the government associations from
most of the University System of Georgia

c o l l e g e s . T o g e t h e rt h e yw i l l f o r m u l a t ei d e a s
for the improvement of the System. These
ideas will then be presented to the Office of
the Chancellor of the University System of
Georgia for review,
The SGA has not been completely
involved in planning, however. "By the
end of the summer," Isaacson reported, "we
will have sponsored three'Kid's Night Out'
sessions; so far we are happy with the
moderate success of that program."
"But for the most part we have been
looking towards the next school year and
doing a good job for the students of ASC,
Vice President Isaacson added finally,
The near future looks eventful for the
SGA with approximately thirty of their
members attending a leadership retreat late
in the-summer and with elections that will
take place in the beginning of the fall
quarter,

Senate Seeks
«

Loan Compromise

T

Does this SGA Officer look hot to you?
SGA Secretary Kelly Swain

Charles Dervarics
CPS Report

Freshmen Orientation isonly"CHAOS"inname.Withoutthevaluabieneiprrom
CHAOS leaders, the freshmen would be truly lost in the shuffle of registration,
bombarded with information on how to survive at ASC, and left clueless when it came
to finding their way around campus.
The CHAOS Leader is charged with the tremendous task of helping new students
find their way through the jungle we call college life. This is accomplished through a
day full of lectures and skits put on by CHAOS leaders for entering freshmen. When
asked how essential CHAOS is to the new ASC student, CHAOS leaders are quick to
r£pl>»I

believe that CHAOS is a true service to the new students, for it lets them know

what types of programs are available on campus.
'"CHAOS allows incoming students to become familiar with a new, and often
demanding, life at ASC."
-Steve Mathis
,
< „ „„„
"CHAOS lets the entering student know what to expect once they
-Mike Rundbaken

»

—Chris Edenfield—

The U.S. Senate has put the brakes on
plans to move to a full scale direct lending
program for college students while its mem
bers push a compromise that would main
tain at least part of the existing bank-led
loan system.
Under the plan approved by the Sen
ate Labor and Human Resources Commit
tee, direct loans would make up about 50
percent of the student loan system by 1997.
But the current system of loans through
banks and guarantee agencies also would
remain in place, with an equal share of
student loans.
President Clinton has favored a com
plete overhaul of the existing system in
favor of direct loans which he said would
save $4-3 billion through 1997. Undpr the
direct loans, the government would pro
vide the loan capital through college and
university financial aid offices, thereby cut
ting banks out of the process.

Continued
See L oans, pg. 6
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imagine

Armstrong State College

with a college degree...
Getting started: it's as easy as A—B—C
A

Attend an ABC seminar

Our special seminars introduce prospective adult students to Armstrong State
College—its degrees, special programs and. most importantly, its people. These
informal get-togethers will allow you to talk to other adult students ar; ASC
faculty as you d ecide how best to meet your education and career goeis.

B

Let us work with you

Once we have jour completed application form and your high school or college
transcript or CED scores, we can begin to help you decide which course of study
you'll need to reach your individual goals. We'll even try to help you trim your outof-pocket expenses through financial aid or employment opportunities.

C

You're on your way

But you're not alone. Armstrong's many student support services are there to
assure that you have every opportunity to succeed. Counseling, re-entry student
networking groups, tutorials, special college survival skills classes—these are just
a few of the services you II find helpful.

Good luck...see you of your graduation!!

y ifs never too

late to learn

ADULTS BACK TO COLLEGE

Maybe it'safriend who's looking for acareer change ora family
member who's become restless now that the kids are grown.It might
be someone who never had a chance to attend college when she was
younger or one who was forced to drop out years ago. Whatever the
case, please spread the word : adults are coming back to college.
On August 12 (from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.) and 14 (from 9:00 to
11:30 a.m.), Armstrong is sponsoring informal seminars forprospec
tive adult students. Faculty, staff, and reentry students will be
available to discuss academic programs, explain admissions proce
dures, and provide personal guidance. And, thanks tqjhe efforts of
the Student Government Association, children five and older willbe
entertained by movies while their parents are busy asking questions
and receiving advice.
So, please, tell a friend, or leave a copy of this paper on the
breakfast table. The sessions are free, and they could change
somebody's life. To reserve a spot at either session, all aperson has
to do is fill out the attached form and mail it to the office of
admissions, Armstrong State College, Savannah, Georgia 31419. Or
simply make a phone call: 927 5277 (days) or 921 5626 (evenings).
Do past college credits count toward a degree?
Undergraduate credit is good for a lifetime and can be applied
toward meeting your degree requirements. After you apply we'll
evaluate your transcript for you.
Are evening and weekend classes offered?
Definitely. A w ide variety of required courses and electives are
offered each quarter at night Evening and weekend classes usually
meet once or twice a week in extended sessions.
How much does a college education cost?
3robably a lot less than yo
u think. Armstrong State isone of the least
expensive colleges in the area because about 75% of the costofyour
education is paid by the state. It's very likely th at some financial
assistance through loans, grants, or scholarships will help ease the
strain on your wallet
Do all students have to take the SAT?
Mot necessarily. If you've been out of high scnool at least fiveyears,
you may only need to take a placement exam. This exam will h elp
determine what classes you are ready to take. Remedial courses are
available to help you get prepared so you will succee d in college.
Will I feel out of place in dass with younger students?
You 'll probabl y be surprised at how many other adult students are
in your classes. More than 40 percent of ASCstudents are over 25.

Armstrong State College

Adults Back to College Seminars
Thursday, Aug. 12
6:30 -9 pm
Saturday, Aug. 14
9-11:30 am
Location: Memorial College Center
Faculty Dining Room

Topics:
Student Support Services
Degree Offerings in Health Professions,
Arts and Sciences, and Teacher EducaUon
Admission
Financial Aid
Evening/Weekend Program
Bring the family. A mov ie and child care will be
provided for children over 5.

Registration Form—Adults Back to College Seminars
Name
Street
City/State.
Phone

-Zip,
_Soc. Sec. #

Have you ever attended Armstrong State College before? • Yes • No
How many people will be attending the seminar?

__

Please choose seminar you plan to attend:
• Thursday, August 12
6:30-9 pm
• Saturday, August 14
9-11:30 am
I cannot attend either of the seminars, but am interasted in receiving mom
information. Please call me.
The best time of day to reach me is
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ON CAMPUS

er Theatre

The Armstrong Masquers have re
Durang. General admission is $5. Show
vived summer stock theatre on campus time is 8 PM.
and are working on three different theatri
"Patchwork," by Carol Lauck, a
cal productions to be per
formed in August.
children's play for ages 3-10, will be per
The company members are Brian Blaylock,
formed on Sunday, August 8 and 15. The
Rae Daassa, Jennifer Dove, Bill Easterling,
play is composed of sketches, fables, and
JessieJones, Bill Lewis, YvetteRay, Patrick proverbs, and includes some audience par
Stegall, and Elaine Young.
ticipation. "Patchwork" is the first
The season begins with the comedy children's show the Masquers have
"T Bone N Weasel," by Jon Klein, which planned in the last several years. The box
deals with two luckless convicts who make office at Jenkins Auditorium will open at
their way through rural South Carolina 2:15 PM for the3 PM performances. Gen
trying to avoid another prison sentence. eral Admission is $3.
As the play opens, they have $27, half of a
For more information, call Ext. 5617
Moon Pie, and a stolen Buick. A third or 5354.
actor plays each of the nine characters T
Bone and Weasel encounter in their ad
ventures. The comedy, which contains
adult language, opens on August 5 and
plays through August 7 in Jenkins Audito
rium. General admission is $5. The box
office opens at 7:15 PM for an 8 PM
performance.
On August 12, 13, and 14, the com
pany will perform two one act jests by
Anton Chekhov- "The Boor" and "The
Marriage Proposal." Both are set in turnof-the-century Russian drawing rooms and
revolve around farcical romantic encoun
ters. These performances will be preceded
yby a curtain-raiser written by Christopher

ASC Hosts Annual
Cheerleading Camp
by Chris Edenfield
Staff Writer
Onjuly 19-23, the Armstrong State
College Cheerleaders held their an
nual Cheerleading Camp for area high
school cheerleading squads. In all, 14
South Georgia area high schools par
ticipated in this year's camp.
The goal of the camp is to instruct
Varsity and Junior Varsity cheerleading
squads in advanced cheerleading skills,
and to work on squad team work.
Armstrong's own nationally ranked
cheerleaders are the camp's instructors.
At the end of the week, the Varsity
cheerleading squad from Bryan County
High School was honored as the first
place varsity squad, with the Richmond
Hill High squad finishing second. The
first place in the Junior Varsity division
was awarded to the squad from
Effingham County High School. Local
school Saint Vincent's Academy was
named the most improved squad in the
camp, while the Best Building Team
Award went to Herschel V. Jenkins
High School in Savannah.
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Feel free to use this space to doodle during that long summer class.

In Case Of Emergency Call
by Shelley Carroll
Future Editor
Ed Lyons, Chief of the Armstrong Po
lice Department and Director of Public
Safety, would like students, faculty, staff,
and visitors to be aware of the two emer
gency call boxes recently installed on cam
pus.
The "Talking Patrolman Call Boxes,"
located by the dorms and in parking lot #1
by the tennis courts, are easy to spot. The
box, which isavailable 24HOURS A DAY,
7 D AYS A WEEK, is bright orange with a
blue light on top.
The call boxes provide a two-waycom
munication system that allows students,
employees, and visitors, even if they are
unable to speak, to communicate directly
with the campus Public Safety Division to
request help or ask for information. The
system is a unique identification system
that operates as an extension of the campus
radio system, and any message broadcast
over the call boxes would be heard in every

police car. These boxes allow the
A.S.C.P.D. to better serve the ASC com
munity by cutting down response times.
These boxes are designed to help students
and employees in case of an emergency or
need of assistance, as well as to aid the
campus police in assisting you.
Chief Lyons hopes that these call boxes
will extend the presence of the police, as he
realizes that they can not be everywhere at
once. He encourages anyone in need of
assistance to utilize these call boxes in cases
of emergency as well as when your car
breaks down and you need assistance. If
this program proves successful, as Chief
Lyons predicts, there is a good chance that
the program would be expanded. Chief
Lyons encourages students to comment on
the call boxes, and he is especially con
cerned with the reactions of night students.
He hopes that the boxes will increase vis
ibility, offering students peace of mind and
a strong sense of security. There are tenta
tive plans to install other boxes around
campus depending on the program's suc
cess.

Do you have an interest in writing? ••
Do you need a resume booster?
••
Are you into (ate nights?
••
Do you work well under pressure? D n
(f you answered yes toany of f hese questions,
you may need therapy. However, if you ar e
unable to receive treatment, The Inkwell
NEEDS you! Please come to the first staff
meeting — Sept. 16 at 12:00 in M CC 203, or
call Shelley Carroll at 927-5351.

Where To Send Bomb Threats
Shelley Carroll
Future Editor

ASC Cheerleaders show
their spirit

The Department ofGovernmentseems
to have a hard time keeping Department
Heads, but this time they never had a
chance. Armstrong almost had a new DepartmentHeadwhenJohnny McGaha,ffom
Southeast Missouri State University, was
appointed as the new Head. He graciously
accepted the job offer but did o
nt, however,
show up onjuly 1st when he was expected.
The Administration gave McGaha more
time to straighten out his affairs before
moving to Savannah. On the day of his
expected arrival, McGaha faxed Armstrong

a message, informing the college that he
would not be moving into die Department
Head position.
So once again, the Department of
Government went looking for yet another
acting Department Head, and focused their
sights on the Honest Lawyer, Dr. Dennis
Murphy, pending the official confirmation
hearings (Thomas v. Hill II) by the Board
of Regents. Dr. Murphy, a Professor of
Criminal Justice and occasional teacher of
Political Science, earned his B.A., M.Ed.,
Ph.D., and J.D. from the University of
Florida. All compliments, complaints, or
serious bomb threats should be directed to
Dr. Murphy.

EDITORIALS
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Inkwell Staff

EDITORIAL
Get A Grip On Life

Editor-in-Chief

After this issue,I am handing the Inkwell over to the new editor — Shelley Carroll. So,I wanted to
think ofa great, earth shattering message to leave ASC with. 1thought and thought, butI ke
pt coming back
to the same thing. Now it's deadline time and the same thing isin my head, so here are my parting words:
QET INVOLVED!
NowIknow what you are thinking. You are thinking here we go again with anotherlecture on getting
involved with SGA, or The Inkwell, or some other on campus organization. Well, that's not quite what
I mean. All the on campus organizations are great, and a huge part of college life is involvement in the
college activities. 1 absolutely urge you to get involved in campus life if you can.
What I really mean is that even though college involvement is very important, sometimes we forget
that college only lasts 4 year (or 6, or 8 for some). Re gardless of how long it takes, college life comes to an
end. Then what? College is over. You have g diploma, but you don't go the Thursday SGA meetings
anymore. You aren't sending stories toThe Inkwell anymore. You aren't involved in the organizations that
fit your major. So, you go to work, go home and watch tv if you'resingle. If you're married, or single with
children, you go to work, go home and start an abundance of almost never ending chores that must be done
every night. And what happens to you? What do you do for yourself? What I really mean
is:
GET INVOLVED WITH LIFE!
Ok, now that we all know what I'm talkingabout, I'm sure you want to know where to start. First, define
your interests. Are you intereste d i n environmental iss ues? The Savannah area is teaming with
organizations and activities you can get involved in. You want me to name a few, right? The Dolphin
Project, organized by our own Dr. Shipley in the Computer Science department; Lights Out, an effort to
save the Loggerhead turtles — want more? Contact th e ASC Environmental Association, the Savannah
Science Museum, the Georgia Conservancy, Citizensfor Environmental Justice, or the National Coalition
for Marine Conservation, just to name a few.
Do you like to work with and help people? The Department of Human Resources, the United Wayand
Goodwill always need volunteers. Services volunteers provide range from answering phones, to teaching
adults to read, to youth services. Big Brothers and Big Sisters require only a few hours once a month with
a child whoneeds someone to look up to. The Inner City Night Shelter is always looking forpeople to help
in their soup kitchen and homeless shelter. For more places to offer your services, look under Social Service
Organizations in the yellow pages.
Maybe you're an art/music lover. Savannah has a jazz association. There are also several theatrical
organizations. There's the Savannah Symphony and Telfair Academy. No lack of things to be involved
in here.
You have kids, you say. That'sok. All oftheenvironmental organizations welcome children. Kids also
need to be exposed to art in allforms. And, as a future teacher,I know that
kids need to be exposed to people
who are not like them. Now,I would not take a young child to spend the night in ahomeless shelter, but
I would take one to assist in asoup kitchen if thechild was old enough to help. These experiences will help
make children well rounded and open minded adults, and if youdon't feel right about taking the children,
some organizations offer child care.
Now let's tackle the excuses. Idon't have time. Many of these organizations require only a short period
of time, once a month. Some only a few hours every two or three months. Some only operate during certain
seasons. I'm not suggesting that you tackle school, on campus organizations, families, and work all at the
same time. I know that's impossible. WhatI am talking about is things to get involved in after college.
Why, you may ask, should you get involved? Th e answer — for yourself. If yourlife revolves around
work and home, you get stuck in arut can eventually can wear down the strongest of people. If you'redoing
things that involve you in you community,everybody wins. Th e people you serve, if you choose to work
with people get a place to sleep, or food, or learn to read. If theenvironment is you choice, future generations
get to enjoy the earth and its creatures a litde longer. If youdecided to get involved with art, people can
enjoy the beauty in life. But, most importantly, you get the satisfaction of knowing you helped someone
or something survive or enjoy life. You get to see the world from another aspect. You can renew yourself.
So, when the hassles and hectic schedules of college life are over, stay involved. You won't regret it

Staff Writers
"frltc/wel

CaAAdU

Contributors

Advisor

Advertising/Distribution

The Inkwell is published five times per academic quarter, bi-weekly on alternate
Wednesdays. It is a student publication and does not necessarily reflect the views or
opinions of thefaculty, administration, the University System of Georgia, orthe Board
of Regents.

Letter Policy Department
The Inkwell welcomes letters praising or criticizing the editorial opinions or
policies of thethis newspaper. Letters to the editor may be hand-written or
typed (double spaced) and they should not exceed 600 words. They may
also be submitted on 3.25" floppy disk, provided they are formatted with a
Macintosh and they are in M
acWrite or WordPerfect Letters must besigned
and include a valid mailing address for verification, but names will be withheld
upon request. The Inkwell reserves theright toedit letters for styleor content.
Please address letters to Jacinda Gulley, Inkwell, I 1935 Abercom Street,
Savannah, Georgia, 31419.
The Inkwell also welcomes guest editorials. They must be submitted one
week prior tothe submission deadline, and itmust meet the approval of the
Editorial Board.

Circulation Department
The Inkwell is distributed on Wednesdays five times a quarter. Copies may
be obtained in the distribution boxes located in Hawes Hall, Solms Hall, the
Cafeteria, the Fine Arts Building, the gymnasium, the Administration
building, Gamble Hall, the Lane Library, and Victor Hall. Subscriptions are
available for home delivery (through the mail, actually) for the paltry sum
of $5 a quarter. Please address all inquiries to: Renee Hutson, The Inkwell,
I I93S Abercom Street, Savannah, Georgia, 31419.

Advertising Department
The Inkwell s national advertising rates are as follows:
$ 7.00 per column inch
Discounts are available.
Call (912) 927-5351 for more information.
Insertion Rates: $75 per 1000
1000 minimum; 2500 maximum. No barterin'.

—Jacinda Gulley
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OPINIONS

Don't Flush Rush
Defending Rush Limbaugh

As I was flipping through the Savan
nah Morning News the other day, a letter
to the editor entitled "Limbaugh Degrad
ing to President Clinton" captured my at
tention. This opinion addressed the issue
of what Rush Limbaugh is "doing to
America." And I must say that I was
entertained. Just what IS Limbaugh "doing
to America?"
The author of this letter, Raymond
Lorenz, states that Limbaugh "severely
degrades everything and anything" the
Clinton administraion "says or does." Does
criticism constitute a crime in this country?
After all, isn't America a democracy? The
liberally biased press criticized anything
and everything Ronald Reagan or George
Bush did or said for years! And what about
the treatment of V ice-president Dan Quayle
by the press? According to Lorenz,
Limbaugh should be "thrown off the air at
once." Did you ever hear any conservatives
whining to get Dan Rather thrown off the
air when the press was too hard on a Repub
lican administration?
The liberals keep reminding all of us
the America voted for change, and the
unfortunate election of Bill Clinton seems
to prove their point. The need for change,
however, does not make all conservative
Republicans, or those who wish to conserve
the governnment, evil, nor does it link
Limbaugh to any right-wing conspiracy to
overthrow the liberal government, as the
bleeding hearts would have you believe.
Give Limbaugh a chance! The liberally
biased press gives America Clinton's side of
the story every day, but there are two sides
to every issue. Certainly it is not as simple
as Democratic President Woodrow Wilson
postured- "a right side and a wrong side."
But the writer of this Limbaugh-bashing
believes that Rush has gone too far. You
see, not only has Limbaugh critized the
incompetent administration of a President
who has been racked by scandal and for
whom no one admits voting, including the
Mr. Lorenz who is a self-confessed "Perot
man," BUT he even had the nerve to say
"recently that he is a Republican." Now

what in the world does that mean? Should
every person in broadcasting or print jour
nalism who states that he isa Republican be
barred from the airwaves as Mr. Lorenz
suggests?
This grossly misinformed author states
that the "radical" Limbaugh should be
"thrown off t he air at once." Hey, buddy,
ever hear of freedom of the press? How
about freedom of speech? I would like to
offer a suggested reading list for anyone
who agrees with Mr. Lorenz- go to your
local library and read Article I of the
Constituion of the United States of
America, which quickly summarized, states
that Congress shall make no law restricting
freedom of speech, or of the press. Risking
life and limb, even in the face of brutal
censorship by bleeding heart liberals, I ad
mit that I ama conservative Republican. I
have gone public with this damning piece
of personal information because I believe
strongly in freedom of the press and the
right to free speech. I must admit that I was
quite surprised at this attack on Limbaugh,
for this was myfirst encounter with a liberal
who believed in censorship of any kind.
After all, it is the left-wing liberal who
opposes warning labels for explicit lyrics
and believes that government money should
be used for pornography that has been clev
erly dubbed as "art." Perhaps I should not
have been caught off guard, for liberals
seem to have a knack for using the very
tactics they condem when it is most conve
nient.
As for whatRush is"doing to America,"
the answer is simple. He is presenting
information to American audiences plagued
by dwindlingattention spans and the longterm memory abilities of children. I will
concede on the point that Rush is biased,
but all media, as a general rule, is biased.
Limbaugh is informing, and he is challeng
ing his listeners to think. If you really want
change, indulge in a little intelligent
thought before the next election.

—Shelley Carroll
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Should the President Compromise?
Recently, an important question concerning American government has come into
light: should the president, any president, compromise. Of course, the word "compro
mise" can be used to both praise and insult. Perhaps, then, instead of "compromise,"
a better term would be "negotiate," for it is far more acceptable to negotiate say, one's
morals, than it is to compromise them.
However, it is critical to remember that during the despicable 1980s, which were
riddled with both greed and selfishness, negotiations were as commonplace as "Who
shot J.R.?" T-shirts and AIDS awareness ribbons. In that respect, "negotiate" has a
definite negative connotation and, therefore, it would be a poor idea for a president to
negotiate anything — even the price of a haircut.
Yet, consider if a president was offered a good deal on that haircut. Certainly, it
would be smart economics to take advantage of such a deal. "Smart economics" is,
without a doubt, a practice all presidents should utilize. But what about the deal? Of
course, Americans love the word "deal" when it is preceded by the word "new" or the
word "square" but, again, thanks to the eighties all deals can now only be touted as
"raw." And last but not least, there is the phrase, "take advantage of." It goes without
saying, that under no circumstances should any president of the United States of
America take advantage of anything — even a voting plurality that could be tricked
into thinking that military superiority, low interestand inflation rates, and government
non-intervention are bad things.
No, because of differing political ideals, it is not enough to ask about compromises
and negotiations, advantages and deals. Rather, one should get specific when
questioning their president: Why did Bill Clinton feel obligated to keep a promise he
made to a severe minority of morally questionable Americans when he is (o ne) not
politically able to do so and (two) did not fully expect to have to do so?
(Please send all answers to me c/o The Inkwell — I'd love an explanation!)

who don't feel like driving to Lake Mayer or
past Derenne Ave. to enjoy a park, ' the
destruction of trees is needed. Even a tree
that has been violated by an invasion of
let me assure you that I am not one of those insects needs to be destroyed — because it
aggressive "tree hugger" environmentalist is harmful.
I would assume that the trees in ques
who has received so much press the past few
years. More precisely, I don't like to see h
t e tion have been "ribboned" because they,
needless destruction of anything. I think is too, are harmful. But, unlike the insect
agreeable to most that in many cases, de infested trees, which is eminently harmful,
struction is needed. Of course there are these trees are only potentially harmful.
One school official stated that the trees
different kinds of needs. The beancounters" at LOWE'S must have figured are "too close." Too close to what?
there to be a need for them to locate on Eachother? Pedestrians? If you a nswered:
Abercorn extension. Therefore, to the buildings, then you're either the lucky win
customers that shop at LOWE S, there was ner or an insurance risk agent. These are
a need for the destruction of acres of trees. people that probably told the administra
For all the people on this side of Savannah tion of the school that the trees were an

"Tie an Orange Ribbon 'Round the Old Pine Tree?"
Doesn't Make for a Neat Litty Diddy Does It?
You m ay have noticed that a scatter
ing of pine trees around our campus have
orange ribbons around them. To my knowl
edge, the ribbons are not accessories used
to set off these particular trees from the
"other" pine trees. The markers could be
tied around just a few trees because ASC
(like the rest of the southside of Savan
nah) is go ing to be razed so that a much
needed mall can be built in it's place and
these trees are ot be the only survivors. But
it is more than likely that these pine trees
were singled out for destruction.
Before youputthisarticleinthe trash,

titrcluy» Jfc.massy

—Michael Walker
"insurance risk" and therefore potentially
expensive, which translates for some: po
tentially harmful.
If the decision to destroy some of our
pine trees was made by the amorally irre
sponsible risk managers, then we, the ASC
family, should take a stand and demand
that we will only allow orange ribbons on
campus when there is some type of capital
improvement involved (i.e.: more class
room and office space).
If the trees are set to be destroyed
because they are, in some way or another,
harmful; be careful, for someday (soon
perhaps) someone may approach you
nonchalantly and tie an orange ribbon
around your trunk.

—Michael Walker
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Growth Limited
CPS Report

While many corporations and publicservice organizations are now hiring, there
is still a weak pattern for job growth this
year, two employment surveys found.
After three consecutive years of de
clining demand, there is aslight increase in
the need for this year's college graduates,
according to Recruiting Trends, a publica
tion from the Career Development and
Placement Services at Michigan State
University.
Meanwhile, Manpower found in a
third-quarter survey of more than 15,000
business firms that 25 percent of those
interviewed planned to increase staff dur
ing the summer months.
Business, industries and governmental
agencies surveyed by Michigan State re
ported a 2.9 percent increase in job pros
pects for recent graduates. The survey was
basedon303 responses from a total of 4,290
employers who were invited to participate
by Michigan State.
Employer groups that have increased
hiring include chemicals, drugs and allied
products; construction and building con
tractors; communications and tele- com
munications, including newspapers and
telephonecompanies; hospitals and health
care services; banking, finance and insur
ance; and engineering, research and con
sultants.
Decreases in hiring of more than 10

percent took place in the petroleum and
allied products; transportation; electron
ics, computers and electrical equipment
manufacturers; and social services
, religious
and volunteer organizations.
One major problem cited by the com
panies was apathy exhibited by students
when recruiters visited campuses. "Ac
cording to surveyed employers, many stu
dents lacked enthusiasm, drive and ambi
tion when interviewing with these organi
zations," the report states. "Few were able
to effectively sell their interests for a par
ticular position. More students did not
seem as focused as they had been in the
past. Most new graduates were 'keeping
options open."'
The Manpower survey found little
change in the projected hiring for the year.
"We sense a prevailing uncertainty among
business enterprises that keeps the lid on
traditional post-recessionhiringpractices,"
said Mitchell Fromstein, president of the
Milwaukee-based temporary help firm.
"Despite the fact that one of every four
businesses planned to add workers in the
third quarter, the broad outlook lacks the
robustness seen in the 1983-84 recovery
period."
The survey found that transportation
and public utilities remain depressed, and
that hiring in public and private education
will stay at a low level, exc
ept in the South.
Wholesale and retail trades remain strong
in all sections of the nation.
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The Academic Computing Lab Announces it's

NEW FALL HOURS!
Mon.'Thurs. 7:00 am'll:00 pm
Fridays
7:00 am*5:00 pm
Saturdays 12:00 pm*5:00 pm
Sundays
2:00 pm*ll:00 pm
New lab hours are effective Fad quarter 1993.
Valid ASC ID Require d.
No children allowed in the computer lab.

Several ASC Students
Accepted to Med School
Armstrong State College continues to provide the medical schools of t he nation
with capable enrollees, it would seem.
Seven individuals who attended ASC, five of whom graduated with a B.S. in
chemistry from ASC, were accepted to various medical schools. In the fall, Donald
Stephen Goggins, Wesley Dean Smith, Russell LeeSliker, and Susan LeeAnnBiggerstaff
will begin classes at The Medical College of Georgia. In addition, Helen Carol Pryby
will attend Mercer University's School of Medicine.
Chemistry major Melissa L. Dove and Robert Alexander Wynn will be attending
the American University of the Caribbean.
Staff Reports

I'msoloBClYf Pleaseosctis space to draw some friends for me, or a picutie ofyow professor!

: Lo ans
Continued from pg. 1
The U.S. House of Representatives
has endorsed the Clinton concept, but the
plan ran into trouble from Senate Republi
cans aswell as Sen. Claiborn Pell (R.I.) the
Democrat Chair of the Senate Education
Subcommittee.
"We've seen intense lobbying cam
paigns from banks and other lending insti
tutions," said Pronita Gupta, legislative
director for the United States Student As
sociation. Sponsors ofdirect lending in the
Senate accepted the compromise because it
was "the best they could get," given the
lobbying campaign and the Senate opposi
tion, she said.
Nonetheless, students would be helped
most by a complete conversion to direct

lending, Gupta said. "It would simplify the
system because students would deal with
only one end ty—the federal government."
She also noted that the current system is a
bureaucratic maze that often leaves stu
dents without loan money when they need
it.
"Direct loans would be quicker and
much more efficient," she said.
But the issue is likely to go to a HouseSenate conference committee, where law
makers will choose between the House and
Senate plans. Both measures also contain
a variety of other loan reform programs that
may help students, she added.
The Senate bill would lower the inter
est rate cap on all loans, while the House
plan would not lower these caps for four
years. The Senate plan would also cut loan

origination feesand other subsidies to banks.
The House bill provides "a much smoother
transition" to direct loans, Gupta said. The
Senate plan, with its 50-50 split, would
force the government to administer two
different loan systems. In effect, the two
systems would compete with eachother to
see which provides the best service over the
next four years.
Such a plan has its drawbacks, Gupta
said, because the federal government —
responsible for two different systems—will
be hard-pressed to launch a high-quality
direct loan program.
Both bills would save more than $4
billion through 1997, the overall goal of
the White House. The House bill also
would permit students to repay their loans
through conventional repayment or

through payments based on their aftei
college income.
The intense lobbying by banks overx
the loan issue has drawn criticism from
directloan sponsors such as Sen. Paul
Simon
(D-Ill.). Simon has chided bank lobbyists
for recruiting students to lobby against di
rect lending, a charge the banks deny. For
their part, banks and loan guarantee agen
cies question whether the federal govern
ment can adequately run a direct lending
system.
Under the Senate bill, a 15-member
commission would be responsible for the
oversight of the new direct lending pro
gram. This commission then would issues
report by Jan. 1, 1997 with recommenda
tions for possible expansion of direct loans
nationwide.
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ACROSS
1 Knotted
5 Angry
10 Crimson and
claret
14 Completed
15 Wall painting
16 Fencing sword
17 Festive
occasion
18 Practiced a
trade
19 Climbing plant
20 Responded
22 Builds
24 Kuwait head
25 Former Russian
ruler
26 Accumulation of
rock fragments
29 Archetypes
33 Stevedores' gp.
34 Sum
36 Slow-moving
creature
37 Entrance permit
39 New
41 Have a meal
42 Readies for
publication
44 Put in place
again
46 Turf
47 Cavity fighters
49 Warning signals
51 Toward shelter
52 Serf of old

"Ah, Thank you
very much"
53 Church official
56 Better looking
60 Overhead span
61 Beauty shop
63 Against
64 Frost on
grass
65 Escape by
cleverness
66 Laundry item
67 Require
68 Passe
69 Give temporarily
DOWN
1 Roman garb
2 Lendl of tennis
3 Congers
4 Bin
5 Put in jail
6 Government
head
7 Very dry
8 Inventor's
monogram
9 First-born
10 Clerical
title
11 Poem style
12 Fender mishap
13 Witnesses
21 Spew

23 Darn it!
25 Stories
26 Plunged
27 Eliminate a
vowel
28 Bowl
29 Covers with
asphalt
30 Elevate
31 Sheer cloth
32 Vehicles
35 Rich cake
38 Fastened on
40 Abated
43 Farm building
45 Color
48 Felt
50 Way to sell
52 Wear slowly
53 Mend
54 Great Lake
55 Top
56 Braid
57 Concerning
58 English school
59 Orange peel
62 Actress Gardner

*
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